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MINUTES OF THE PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE 
JUNE 27, 2022 
AUDITORIUM 

 
Present: Councilmembers Baker (Chair), Marx, & Shachner 
 
Also Present: Councilmembers Bullock, Kepple, Litten, & Rader, Mayor George, Chief 
Kaucheck, Chief Dunphy, Mike Coletta & Ed Hassing of IT, Director Leininger, Chief of Staff 
John Storey, Clerk Bach, State Representative Mike Skindell, many members of Lakewood 
Police, Lakewood Dispatchers, members of the public & Deputy Clerk Lascu taking minutes 
 
Call to Order: 7:09 p.m. 

Approval of the minutes of the June 21, 2022 meeting of the Public Safety Committee. 

Motion by Councilmember Shachner, seconded by Chair Baker to approve the minutes from the 
committee’s last meeting. All in favor. Motion passed. 

Communication from Mayor George, Chief Kaucheck, Chief Dunphy, and Director Coletta 
regarding City of Lakewood Dispatch Centers. 

Chair Baker provided an outline of the discussion regarding Lakewood’s dispatch center. 

Mayor George thanked members of the safety forces in attendance at the meeting and spoke 
briefly about how issues with state law and county funding for dispatch have loomed over 
Lakewood for years. She noted that she met with the public safety chiefs, dispatchers, and State 
Representative Mike Skindell on the funding issues and about a potential move to use Cuyahoga 
Valley Dispatch services in lieu of continuing the city’s service. 

Rep. Skindell reviewed state legislation that was passed in 2009 that set up guidelines for 
disbursement of state funding for wireless 911 systems, intended to incentivize the consolidation 
of dispatch services. Key to this legislation is that it allowed for 3 public safety answering points 
(PSAPs) in counties with populations of 75,000 or more. Councilmember Shachner clarified that 
there currently is only 1 wireless PSAP in Cuyahoga County. Rep. Skindell continued to inform 
the committee of new state legislation that would curtail the limit on the number of PSAPs in a 
county. He added that the legislation is not anticipated to move forward, as one of its bi-partisan 
cosponsors is no longer in the General Assembly. 

Councilmember Shachner asked if Lakewood Dispatch receives any wireless calls directly. Chief 
Kaucheck indicated that wireless calls are routed through CECOMS (county wireless dispatch). 
Mr. Shachner continued to state that the state legislation cited by the administration is irrelevant, 
as Cuyahoga County only has 1 PSAP and falls under the required threshold. Mayor George 
referred to a letter from Cuyahoga County Public Safety & Justice Services that indicated the 
county may be considering charging communities higher fees. Upon further discussion, it was 
established that the fee would be approximately $357 per month and that the county’s current 
contract with AT&T goes through 2025. The mayor stated uncertainty about infrastructure costs 
or Lakewood’s monthly payment after that year. 
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Chair Baker stated that the dispatch issue is a county problem and not a state one, adding that he 
hasn’t seen much real dollars invested in future system planning. 

Councilmember Bullock indicated he would be supportive of an amendment to legislation that 
would protect union workers, noting that Lakewood almost lost 11 union members due to the 
proposed changes to dispatch. He stated that disbanding unions is unacceptable and expressed a 
desire to be briefed by the George administration on public documents that discussed the 
proposed process. Rep. Skindell noted he has worked with state level labor representatives on 
legislative language to protect union members in the event of consolidation. 

Chair Baker referred to Manager Mike Coletta and Ed Hassing of the IT Department to get a 
better understanding of the technology in the dispatch center. Mr. Coletta indicated that 
Lakewood’s dispatch center is state of the art, and that Cuyahoga Valley Dispatch’s (CVD) 
technology is nothing the city couldn’t get. He indicated city staff had visited CVD’s facilities, 
with the only notable differences being able to locate cell phone callers within a certain degree of 
accuracy and possessing a mobile command center. He noted the city’s 3rd circuit, which serves 
as a back-up to positions 1 and 2, in the dispatch center was the only reason the county was 
considering charging extra. Councilmember Shachner asked when the CVD visit took place and 
whether any other dispatch facilities were visited. Mr. Coletta indicated it took place about a 
month ago, around May 12th, and that he has only personally visited Strongsville’s, as there are 
not many regional dispatch sites in the area. He added that technology has been funded very well 
in Lakewood, citing its state-of-the-art camera system. He noted CVD makes sense for smaller 
communities, but its fit with larger cities like Lakewood are not an automatic fit. 

President Litten inquired whether Lakewood Dispatch’s systems were new and/or supported. Mr. 
Coletta stated that dispatch’s phone system and voice recording software are the same ones that 
CVD is running, and that it should be upgraded in the near future. The CAD system was 
upgraded in 2017 and is still supported, as the city pays an annual maintenance fee on it. He 
concluded that the city is not hurting from a systems standpoint, and overall is doing fine. 

Councilmember Bullock asked who pays for all the systems. Mr. Coletta indicated that 
Lakewood pays for everything except for Emergency Callworks. 

Councilmember Rader stated that Lakewood’s Dispatch Center seems right sized on technology 
and has the added benefit of having workers very knowledgeable on the city located in the city. 

Councilmember Marx asked if there was any technology that would benefit the city that it 
currently does not have. Mr. Coletta answered no, but indicated that dispatch center could use 
furniture upgrades. 

Chair Baker moved the conversation to the public safety perspective and asked Dispatcher 
Bridget Roda for her public comment. 

Public Comment 

Bridget Roda – 12650 Detroit Ave. – Ms. Roda stated she has been a Lakewood Dispatcher for 
22 years. She indicated that through conversation with county level staff, her union received 
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confirmation that the ORC does not apply to Lakewood on the matter of PSAPs. She continued to 
note that half of the dispatchers in her union were Gold Star recipients, public honors given to 
high performing dispatchers, and asked that discussions on moving Dispatch to CVD be stopped. 
Her union has communicated with CVD dispatchers who shared that no union is allowed there, 
and people that try to organize are punished by being put on the worst shifts and busiest radios. 
She detailed other low quality working conditions at CVD. She concluded noting that the stress 
over the matter could’ve been avoided with simple conversations and research. 

Chair Baker thanked Ms. Roda for educating the committee on the issue and for proactively 
reaching out to the county regarding its 911 plan and provisions in the ORC. 

Vice President Kepple asked Ms. Roda whether she felt any need for more technology in the 
dispatch center. Ms. Roda expressed satisfaction with the current system and asked that upgrades 
such as new carpeting or furniture be considered for the facility. 

Ron Bunner, LPD union president, provided remarks reiterating how important the local 
dispatchers, adding that the city should not be doing anything to drive away employees in this 
job market. He also shared that CVD gave the administration a contract to sign to switch the 
dispatch service over to that organization. 

Mayor George responded stating that CVD sent a draft contract from an attorney she never met, 
and that her administration never discussed or negotiated entering into a contract with CVD. Mr. 
Bunner shared that he received the copy of the contract through an alternate route, despite there 
being an open public records request on the matter. Mayor George reiterated a desire to keep 
dispatch within the city. 

Chair Baker noted that Nick Sambula, LFD union president, provided a written letter in support 
of dispatch staying in Lakewood and speaking against regionalization. 

Chief Kaucheck shared a desire to keep dispatch local, and added that the option of 
regionalization was only explored in the event the county or state forced a change. 

Chair Baker inquired why CVD was explored, as opposed to a Westshore focused consolidation 
with Lakewood as the hub. Chief Kaucheck cited a large upfront cost and challenges in getting 
other agencies to join. 

Chief Dunphy noted that there had been discussions in the county fire chief’s association about 
regionalization, and that Lakewood’s exploration of it was to only stay ahead of the curve if it 
was forced. 

Councilmember Shachner asked the chief if the exploratory nature that they described was how it 
was presented to the members in dispatch. Mayor George indicated that at the time she thought 
the decision was clear that it was for the best, however she acknowledged that it was not the best 
decision and took ownership of it. 

Councilmember Bullock asked if Lakewood entertained proposals from any other dispatch 
centers besides CVD. Chief Kaucheck stated that all the other Westshore mayors were looking at 
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moving to CVD. Mr. Bullock stated that public records released make it look the city was on the 
verge of contracting out dispatch, and only changed course due to public discussion. 

Chair Baker stated that draft contracts should not require Law Department review to be released 
as a public record. Mayor George cited the high volume of 800 public records requests that were 
filed the previous year. Chair Baker continued to say that there is a way to slow walk those 
requests and he hoped the city was not doing so. Mayor George stated that her administration is 
not doing so. 

Vice President Kepple asked the mayor what compelling reasons she saw to move forward with 
CVD. Mayor George noted other suburbs such as Bay Village and North Olmsted that were 
likely moving forward with CVD and cited confusion over county and state law at the time. She 
concluded by stating that she feels good about keeping dispatch here, in the city. 

Ms. Roda stated that her union had records requested the mayor’s emails from May 27th, and 
found that she had sent one to her chiefs that indicated the mayor knew that dispatch members 
had gone public with their discussions about moving dispatch and that a resolution to do so 
would be on the next Council docket. Mayor George responded stating that her administration 
never had a resolution, still does not, and that the agreement from CVD was not solicited by her 
administration. 

Chair Baker thanked Ms. Roda for her records request. 

President Litten summarized the discussion, noting that all parties seem to agree on dispatch 
staying local, and that the issue appears tabled. He proposed that people inquire with county 
executive candidates what their position might be on regionalization of dispatch. 

Chair Baker suggested a motion to receive and file the communication to extinguish the issue. 

Motion by Councilmember Shachner, seconded by Chair Baker to receive and filed the 
communication. All in favor. Motion passed. 

Chair Baker concluded the meeting without objection at 8:17 p.m. 

 

 


